The NSK brand,
recognized around the world
From home electric appliances, automobiles, and large-scale equipment to the
aerospace industry—NSK bearings are used in an extensive range of fields.
NSK established its global-scale enterprise on technology that has met the
exacting requirements of Japanese industry. We have also established R&D
systems and support services to meet the diverse needs of our customers
throughout the world.
As a brand recognized around the world, NSK continues to lead the industry
with its technical prowess.
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The high quality and toughness of
NSK bearings reduce maintenance
costs in the papermaking industry.

Papermaking machine bearings operating under hightemperature conditions are vulnerable to problems
such as fracturing of the inner ring, which can result
in work stoppages. NSK bearings, with their long
service life, superior resistance to inner ring fractures,
outstanding hardness, and excellent dimensional
stability under high temperatures, produce solutions
for a host of paper mill applications and operating
environments.
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TL Series Spherical Roller Bearings

High Performance Standard Bearings for Industrial Machinery

Dryer rolls are generally used under high-temperature conditions, which can lead to
fracturing of the bearing inner ring, and in the worst case, result in work stoppage.
NSK’s solution is the TL (Tough and Long-life) bearing, which features sufficient
strength to resist inner ring fractures, superior dimensional stability under hightemperature conditions, and long life due to superior hardness. All these
characteristics mean improved productivity.

NSKHPS, redefining the standard.
Continually developing products with greater strength and higher accuracy,
NSK's new NSKHPS fully incorporate the advantages of NSK's world-class design,
materials, and manufacturing technologies, setting a new standard for bearings.

Features

Features

500
TL spec. steel
Carburized steel
Bearing steel with
bainite treatment
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Adoption of a special steel and
surface hardening heat
treatment, developed by NSK,
dramatically enhance inner ring
strength against increasing
hoop stress caused by rising
shaft temperature.
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Hoop stress, MPa

Enhanced inner
ring strength

times
longer

250
200

(maximum)

Limiting speed

20%
higher
(maximum)

Working
temperature
up to

200˚C
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Number of revolutions until fracturing occurs, cycles

1. Improved reliability
Bearing life has increased by a maximum of 2 times compared with that of conventional bearings by
optimization of the bearing’s internal design and improved processing technology.
As a result, the NSKHPS bearings contribute to reducing maintenance costs and facilitate the
downscaling of related equipment.

TL spec. steel
Carburized steel with dimensional
stabilizing treatment

90

Bearing steel with
bainite treatment

Percent failed, %

Increased hardness of raceway
surface provides longer life
when foreign debris is present
than that of other bearings.
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300

99.9
99

Longer life

Bearing life

Bearing steel with
standard heat treatment

350

Compared with conventional bearings ･･･

50

2. Improved limiting speed (EA type only).

Bearing steel with dimensional
stabilizing treatment

Limiting speed has been increased by a maximum of 20 % compared with that of conventional bearings
by improving cage wear resistance.

3. High temperature dimensional stabilizing treatment comes standard
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High-temperature dimensional stabilization of up to 200˚C has been achieved through the application of
NSK’s proprietary material heat treatment technology.
As a result, this series of bearing can be used in a wide range of applications.
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Temperature: 130˚C
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Stress repetition, cycles

CA Series Spherical Roller Bearings
Dimensional
stability under
high temperatures
High-temperature dimensional
stabilization of up to 200˚C has
been achieved through the
application of NSK’s proprietary
material heat treatment
technology.

Dimensional change rate, %

0.07
0.06

CA series bearings have high load capacity, superior durability, and wear resistance featuring a
brass cage for various types of large rolls such as suction rolls, press rolls, calender rolls, and
reel drum rolls, etc.
The CA series is available in a wide selection of sizes and other specifications, such as bearings
with a lubricant hole and groove provided in the outer ring (E4), high heat-resistant bearings
capable of withstanding up to 200˚C (S11), and high-precision bearings (class 5).

TL spec. steel
Bearing steel with standard
heat treatment
Bearing steel with dimensional
stabilizing treatment

0.05
0.04

Bearing temperature: 130˚C

0.03

100˚C

Deep Groove Ball Bearings for High-speed Expander Rolls

0.02
0.01

70˚C
130˚C

150˚C
102

103

Total duration, hrs
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Special bearings offer low frictional torque and minimize surface damage, such as smearing
and others, through optimal design of the bearing interior and the adoption of coating
treatment on the inner and outer rings.
The bearings are characterized by high performance and quality of the No. 1 brand including
low-noise bearings suitable for motors and pumps.
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Molded-Oil™ Bearings

EM Series Cylindrical Roller Bearings

Molded-Oil™ bearings are lubricated with NSK’s own oil-impregnated
material, Molded-Oil™ consists of lubricating oil and polyolefin resin that has
an affinity for oil. Oil slowly seeping from this material provides ample
lubrication to the bearing for extended periods.

The high-load capacity standard cylindrical roller bearing delivers outstanding
performance across a wide range of applications.
High-load capacity is achieved by using more rollers than conventional bearings
based on an innovative NSK concept. We also offer standard cylindrical roller
bearings for today’s needs that provide longer service life and low-noise and lowvibration performance through an optimally designed one-piece cage with high
rigidity and low wear.

Features

Features Series are available in bearing inner bore dimensions ranging from 25 mm to 200 mm
Excellent
performance in
water- and dustcontaminated
environments

The bearings are designed to prevent
liquids such as water, which can wash
out the lubricating oil, and dust from
getting inside the bearings. Sealed
types can be used in environments
exposed to water and dust.
*Water and dust dramatically accelerate bearing
damage. In order to realize stable operation, we
recommend using seals to prevent water and
dust from getting in the bearing.

Optimal
composition and
molding methods
enable high-speed
operation

Optimization of composition and
molding method of Molded-Oil™
improves strength and enables
high-speed operation.

Compared to the
conventional M Series:

M Series
(conventional type)

2 times

Low vibration and noise

Low torque

Low vibration and noise
One-piece cage provides
greater accuracy Rollerguided cage achieves lower
running temperature and
quieter operation

Advantages of a roller-guided cage
• Trouble-free packing of grease
• Improved oil flow

dramatically enhanced
The bearings are lubricated by
minute quantities of oil exuded by
Molded-Oil™, which consequently
minimizes oil leakage.

Cage
Inner ring
Rivets

Cage strength

Environmentally
friendly

Greater number of
larger rollers

Rollers

50% to 60% less

Packing with Molded-Oil™ after
providing the bearing surface with
special treatment realizes smooth
rotation of rolling elements.

High load rating
Outer ring

Bearing life
approximately

EM Series

(generated stress cut in half)

Greater accuracy of the roller
guidance achieved through
special pocket profiling

High-strength and
wear-resistant cage
Well-balanced
one-piece design

Large pocket corner radii
relieve stress concentrations
on the cage

Catalog No. E1237

Applications

Material processing equipment (conveyers, agitators), paper mill line equipment (support for
wire part rolls), maintenance facilities (carrier rope sheave pulley), and carrier line equipment

Triple Ring Bearings
Combination tapered roller bearings have typically been used for the outside of
controlled crown rolls (CCR) and spherical roller bearings for the inside. Switching
to high-precision, high load capacity triple ring bearings prevents creep, facilitates
easier mounting, and extends operating life.

Features
Close-up of Molded-Oil™

High-load capacity design

CC roll

100 m

Upper roll

Long life

(uses vacuum melted, carburized steel)

Portion containing mostly
lubricating oil
The lubricating oil is mineral oil-based.

CC roll
Oil pressure

High precision

(dimensional and rotational precision)

Center shaft (stationary)

Portion containing mostly polyolefin

For general use

For high-speed operation

Polyolefin is an environmentally sound
material used for packaging food in
supermarkets, replacing dioxin-generating
vinyl chloride.

Be aware that this bearing has certain restrictions in regards to ambient operating temperatures and limiting speeds (dmn).
Refer to the NSK Molded-Oil™ Bearings catalog (Cat. No. E1216) for details. Furthermore, handling precautions for maintainig
the excellent, long-term lubricating capacity of the Molded-Oil™ bearings are listed on page 3 of the same catalog.

Optimal inner ring
design for lubrication
Lubrication hole and
groove provided on
inner and outer rings

Finite element analysis of housing
design for triple ring bearings.
Bearing load distribution is minimized by
finite element method (FEM) analysis,
thereby contributing to optimal structural
design of the housing for paper machine
manufacturers.
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